Abstract. In order to differentiate from competitors in terms of customer service, warehouses accept late orders while providing delivery in a quick and timely way. This trend leads to a reduced time to pick an order. The objective of this research is to simulate and evaluate the interaction between several storage, batching, zone picking and routing policies in order to reduce the order picker travel distance. The value of integrating these four operation policy decisions is proven by a real-life case study. A full factorial ANOVA provides insight into the interactions between storage, batching, zoning, and routing policies. The results of the study clearly indicate that warehouses can achieve significant benefits by considering storage, batching, zone picking, and routing policies simultaneously. Awareness of the influence of an individual policy decision on the overall warehouse performance is required to manage warehouse operations, resulting in enhanced customer service.
Introduction
As customer markets globalize, supply chains are increasingly depending on efficient and effective logistical systems to distribute products across a large geographical area. Warehouses are important parts of supply chains, and therefore warehouse operations need to work in an efficient and effective way. A warehouse can be defined as a facility where activities of receiving, storage, order picking, and shipping are performed [9] .
Order picking management, in particular organizing efficient and flexible order picking systems, has been identified as an important and complex planning operation. In order to differentiate from competitors in terms of customer service, warehouses accept late orders from customers while providing delivery in a quick and timely way. By accepting late orders, the remaining time to pick an order is reduced. Furthermore, the order behavior of customers has changed from ordering few and large orders to many orders consisting of only a limited number of order lines [6] . The changed order behavior can be ascribed to upcoming e-commerce markets and forces warehouses to handle a larger number of orders, while order picking time has shortened.
Four operational policy decisions can be distinguished with respect to order picking: storage location assignment, order batching, zone picking, and routing. In this paper several policies for each decision are considered and potential interactions between these decisions are investigated in order to manage order picking operations more efficiently. While the number of publications dealing with one specific order picking policy decision is extensive [6, 9] , only a limited number of researchers examine different decisions simultaneously (e.g. [12, 13, 15, 17] ), even though the efficiency of different order picking policy decisions seems to be interdependent [9] . The effect of zoning in combination with other order picking decisions, such as storage, routing and batching, has received especially little research attention. Therefore, the study's main objective is to analyze storage, batching, zoning, and routing in order to minimize the distance traveled by order pickers, with particular emphasis on the relation between these four order picking decisions. To the best of our knowledge, this study is the first to analyze the interaction of the four main operational order picking policy decisions (i.e. storage, batching, zoning, and routing).
The main contribution of this paper is the integration of storage, order batching, zone picking, and routing in order to improve order picking activities of a real-life warehouse. Furthermore, insights into the interactions between the four operational policy decisions are provided by performing a full factorial analysis of variance (ANOVA). It determines the impact of storage location assignment, order batching, zone picking, and routing on the distance traveled by order pickers, as well as the relation between each of the four order picking policy decisions.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 is devoted to describe the context of the problem. In Sect. 3, the case study and the assumptions linked to the case are described. Subsequently, the experimental design is presented in Sect. 4, followed by the empirical results of the real-life case in Sect. 5. Managerial implications of this study are discussed in Sect. 6. Finally, Sect. 7 is devoted to the concluding remarks and future research directions.
Problem Context
Order picking as a warehouse function arises because goods are received in large volumes and customers order small volumes of different products. Each customer order is composed of one or more order lines, with every order line representing a single stock keeping unit (SKU) [6] . In order to manage order picking operations, warehouse managers are confronted with four operational decisions, in particular storage location assignment, order batching, zone picking, and routing.
The storage location assignment problem can be defined as determining the physical location at which incoming products are stored. One way to obtain a more efficient order picking process is to allocate fast moving products to storage locations closely located to the depot, rather than randomly assigning SKUs to storage locations. As traveling in a warehouse is often the dominant factor in order picker's activities, the travel distance reduction resulting from turnover based storage location assignment policies, will contribute to a more efficient order picking process. A turnover based storage assignment policy defines product classes by some measure of demand frequency of the product. Within-aisle storage, where all products in a pick aisle belong to the same class, across-aisle storage, where each product class is located across several pick aisles, diagonal storage, where product classes are located with respect to the depot, and perimeter storage where product classes are located around the perimeter of the warehouse are frequently used policies to locate the product classes in the order picking area [17] .
Furthermore, batch picking, instead of picking each order separately, allows warehouses to handle a larger number of orders in shorter time windows. By picking multiple orders in a single picking tour, the order picker travel distance per order will be reduced. The order batching problem is concerned with deciding on rules defining which orders to combine on a pick list in order to minimize the order picker travel distance. The most straightforward algorithm for creating pick lists is a priority rule based algorithm, in which orders are prioritized and assigned to pick lists based on their priority (e.g. first-come-first-served (FCFS)). Seed algorithms generate batches by selecting an initial seed order (e.g. select the smallest order), after which unassigned customer orders are added to the seed order according to an order congruency rule (e.g. add an order such that the number of additional pick locations is minimal). Three other order batching heuristics can be distinguished: savings algorithms, data mining approaches, and metaheuristics. The reader is referred to [11] for an extensive overview of order batching algorithms.
Another practice of moving to a more efficient order picking process is dividing a warehouse into different smaller areas, being order picking zones. In contrast to strict order picking, in which order pickers are allowed to retrieve SKUs in the entire order picking area, each order picker is assigned to a single zone and responsible for picking all SKUs of an order belonging to this zone. As a consequence each order picker travels in a pre-specified part of the warehouse and thus travel time will be reduced. The assignment of items to different zones is mainly based on physical properties of products such as size and weight. Other allocation policies that may be considered are based on product demand properties, such as customer type and order frequency. If order integrity is violated (i.e. customer orders are split into separate pick lists), additional sorting activities are required to consolidate orders after retrieving the SKUs [14] .
Finally, the purpose of considering routing policies is to sequence the items on the pick list in order to reduce the order picker travel distance. The problem of routing order pickers in a warehouse is mainly solved by using heuristics. The routing problem cannot be solved to optimality for every warehouse layout within reasonable computation times. A growing number of picking aisles, or larger pick lists result in fast increasing computing times. Furthermore, optimal routes may seem illogical to order pickers, resulting in deviations from the specified optimal routes. As an alternative to the optimal route, several more straightforward routing heuristics are proposed in the literature, including aisle-by-aisle, traversal or S-shape, return, midpoint, and largest gap. The aisleby-aisle routing policy is the most straightforward routing method, where order pickers visit every pick aisle containing at least one pick location through the entire length. Traversal routes are closely related to aisle-by-aisle routes. Order pickers only traverse every subaisle (i.e. the part of a pick aisle that is within one warehouse block) containing at least one pick location through the entire length. Another straightforward routing policy is the return strategy, where order pickers enter and leave each aisle containing at least one pick location from the same end. A midpoint routing policy extends the return strategy by requiring the order picker to return if he reaches the aisle midpoint. At the midpoint, the order picker returns and leaves the aisle from the same end as he entered the aisle. The largest gap strategy is similar to the midpoint strategy except that a picker enters an aisle only as far as the start of the largest gap within an aisle, instead of the midpoint. The largest gap is defined as the maximum distance between any two adjacent pick locations within a single aisle, or the maximum distance between an aisle end and a pick location [16, 18] .
Previous research has focused on either storage, batching, zoning, or routing. The number of studies analyzing interactions between these operational warehouse policies are limited. Several simulation studies analyze combinations of two operational order picking policies (e.g. storage-routing [16, 17] , zoning-batching [21] , and routing-batching [20, 3, 4] ), while [2, 13, 12, 15] investigate the combination of storage, batching, and routing policies. This paper differs from previous studies by analyzing the four main operational policy decisions simultaneously.
Case Study
In order to analyze the effect of integrating storage, batching, zoning, and routing, real-life data are used. The case study is based on a large warehouse located in Belgium. The warehouse stores approximately 90.000 SKUs on a surface of 30.000 square meter. In accordance with the large majority of order picking systems in Western Europe, the warehouse is fully manually operated. Automated picking systems are only useful in case of valuable, small and delicate products [6] . These kind of products are limited in the warehouse under consideration.
Strict order picking is currently applied in combination with random storage location assignment. Customer orders are transformed into pick lists according to the FCFS rule. Order pickers follow the aisle-by-aisle routing policy to retrieve all items on the pick list. The policy combination of random storage, FCFS batching, strict order picking, and aisle-by-aisle routing is used as benchmark in order to evaluate other storage, batching, zoning, and routing policies. As discussed before, choosing the optimal combination of different order picking policies is crucial for warehouse managers in order to minimize the distance traveled by order pickers and consequently reduce the order throughput time.
Fig. 1. Warehouse layout
The warehouse under consideration is shown in Fig. 1 . The traditional multipleblock warehouse layout is frequently used in practice [17] , making results of the study easily transferable to other warehouses. Furthermore, cross aisles have proven to result in significant efficiency benefits [18] . Besides traditional warehouse layouts with parallel pick aisles and straight middle aisles, alternative warehouse layouts, such as fishbone designs, can improve the order picking performance in case of a small number of items on the pick list [1] . As the batch capacity is limited to 26 orders in our problem setting, the fishbone design will likely be outperformed by the traditional warehouse layout. The warehouse in the simulation experiment has the following properties:
-The order picking area is divided into two warehouse blocks, each consisting of 16 picking aisles. The picking aisles are two-sided and wide enough for twoway travel. However, crossing the aisle is required in order to pick items from both sides of the same aisle, as the aisle width is 2.7 meter. The dimensions of the aisles, as well as the warehouse block configuration and the zone configuration (in case zone picking is applied) are shown on Fig. 1 .
-Order picking is completed manually using a picking vehicle with a capacity of 26 orders. -Each picking tour starts and ends at the decentralized depot. The depot is marked as D in the bottom left corner of Fig. 1 . -A sort-while-pick strategy is used, maintaining order integrity, so that no downstream sorting is required. The picking vehicle is able to sort 26 different orders during a pick tour. -All storage locations have an equal size.
In order to evaluate the order picking policies, the average travel distance is used as performance criterion. The average travel speed in both cross aisles and pick aisles is assumed to be equal. So, minimizing the distance traveled by order pickers is equivalent to minimizing the average travel time of order pickers, reducing the required labor hours for picking a particular number of orders. Order pickers are assumed to be able to traverse the aisles in both directions and to be able to change direction within the aisles.
Experimental Design
The objective of this research is to reduce the order picker travel distance, which results in a more efficient order picking process, by simulating and evaluating combinations of storage, batching, zone picking, and routing policies. Simultaneously analyzing storage location assignment, order batching, zone picking, and routing policies using a factorial design provides insights into the impact of each operational order picking decision on the distance traveled by order pickers, as well as into the relation between the operational order picking decisions. In the experiments of this paper five different storage location assignment policies, two order batching policies, five zone picking policies, as well as five routing policies are analyzed. The four factors and their associated factor levels are summarized in Table 1 . The baseline scenario of this experiment is indicated in italic. Factor levels (number of levels) Storage (S) Random; across-aisle; within aisle; diagonal; perimeter (5) Batching (B) FCFS ; seed (2) Zone picking (Z) Strict; 2 zones (CT); 2 zones (PF); 4 zones (CT); 4 zones (PF) (5) Routing (R)
Aisle-by-aisle; traversal; return; largest gap; optimal (5) CT = storage zone assignment based on customer type PF = storage zone assignement based on pick frequency
Besides randomly assigning SKUs to storage locations, four turnover based storage location assignment policies are simulated, in particular across-aisle assignment, within-aisle assignment, diagonal assignment and assigning SKUs across the perimeter of the order picking area. Within each product class, in case of turnover based storage location assignment, each SKU is randomly assigned to only one storage location.
The currently used FCFS batching policy actually results in a random creation of pick lists in terms of travel distance, as FCFS batching does not take the location of SKUs in the order picking area into account. A seed order batching algorithm is used as an alternative to create batches. The order that requires the smallest number of picking aisles to visit, is selected as seed order. Next, the order that minimizes the number of additional aisles to visit in the route is added to the pick list. This algorithm is repeated until the batch contains 26 orders. Subsequently a new seed order is selected. The combination of this seed order selection rule and this accompanying order selection rule have yielded good results for different storage location assignment and routing policies [13, 12] .
Strict order picking is compared to four zone picking policies. Both the number of zones as well as the storage zone assignment policy should be determined in case of zone picking. In the simulation experiments, the warehouse is divided into either two or four order picking zones, and SKUs are assigned to order picking zones based on customer type (CT) or pick frequency (PF). This results in four additional zone picking policies.
In addition to the aisle-by-aisle routing heuristic, the travel distance for return, traversal, largest gap, and the optimal route is computed. As the routing problem cannot be solved to optimality for a multiple-block warehouse in reasonable computing times, the Lin-Kernighan-Helsgaun (LKH) heuristic for the traveling salesman problem (TSP) is used to approximate the optimal route [10] . The LKH heuristic has shown to provide excellent results, both in a general TSP context, and in the context of routing order pickers in a warehouse. Theys et al. [19] reported an average optimality gap of 0.1 % for different warehouse settings.
To sum up, the simulation experiment consists of 250 possible combinations of policies (i.e. five storage location assignment policies × two batching policies × five zone picking policies × five routing policies). To reduce the stochastic effect from order generation, 30 replications per policy combination are performed, resulting in 7,500 observations. During each replication, all combinations of storage, batching, zoning and routing are tested on the same 1,690 randomly generated orders. Order sizes follow an exponential distribution with mean of 2.65 order lines. This factorial setting results in a 5 × 2 × 5 × 5 full factorial design.
The results of the simulation experiments are analyzed by a full factorial ANOVA. The assumptions under which the ANOVA F statistic is reliable, are independent observations, homogeneity of variance, as well as normally distributed observations. For each replication, all combinations of storage, batching, routing and zoning are simulated on the same randomly generated orders in order to stress the effects of policy decisions. Consequently, the 7,500 observations are not independently and a repeated measures ANOVA with storage, batching, routing, and zoning as within-subjects factors is required to analyze the main and interaction effects of the policy decisions [5] . Since the homogeneity assumption is violated, the F-test Type I error rate increases. The Greenhouse-Geisser (G-G) correction of the degrees of freedom is used to compensate for the increased F-test type I error rate. The G-G adjustment is the most conservative correction to compensate for the violation of sphericity [5, 8] . In order to ensure the last ANOVA assumption (i.e. normality), the experimental design is balanced. The F statistic is quite robust to violations of normality when group sizes are equal [5] . In the simulation experiments in this paper, a balanced 5 × 2 × 5 × 5 full factorial repeated measures ANOVA, with storage, batching, zoning, and routing as the within-subjects factors, is used to prove the value of studying the four operation policy decisions in an integrated manner.
Empirical Results
First, results of the repeated measures ANOVA are discussed in Sect. 5.1. Subsequently, the impact of each individual operational order picking policy decision, as well as the interaction effects between policy decisions are analyzed in Sect. 5.2 and 5.3 respectively.
ANOVA Results
In order to get a first insight into the results of the simulation experiments, the route lengths of the different factor combinations are analyzed by a 5 × 2 × 5 × 5 full factorial repeated measures ANOVA on average travel distance. The results of the repeated measures ANOVA are shown in Table 2 . The first three columns show the sum of squares, the G-G degrees of freedom and the resulting mean square for the main and interactions effects, as well as for the residuals. The last two columns are devoted to the F statistic and the p-value for testing the statistical significance of storage, batching, zoning, and routing, as well as all interactions between the four operational policy decisions. Table 2 indicates that the main effects of storage location assignment, order batching, zoning and routing are statistically significant. This means that there is a significant difference between the five storage location policies, the two order batching policies, the five zoning policies, as well as the five different routing policies on the average distance traveled by order pickers, respectively. The decision on which storage, which batching, which zoning, and which routing policy to use does influence the average route length.
Furthermore, Table 2 shows that all factors in the simulation experiment are significantly interacting with each other. All of the six two-way interactions, all three-way interactions, as well as the four-way interaction between storage, batching, zoning and routing are statistically significantly different form zero. As three out of the four factors in the experiment contain five levels, the 30 replications give rise to a large number of observations. Null hypotheses are much easier rejected with a large number of factor levels and a large number of observations because of a greater probability that one of the factor levels is interacting with another factor level [7] . However, the ANOVA shows strong statistically effects, both for the main effects and the interaction effects. Given the significance of the effects, the main and interaction effects are examined in more detail in the next sections. Table 3 summarizes the average route length in meters for each operational policy decision over all combinations with other policies, as well as the relative difference between each order picking policy and the average best performing policy within each operational decision area. Additionally, the statistical significance of all levels of the different experimental factors are analyzed using a Bonferroni ttest. The Bonferroni method seems to be the most robust technique in terms of power and control of the Type I error rate for evaluating multiple hypotheses [7] . The test results are summarized in Table 4 . If two order picking policies are listed in the same subset in table 4, differences fail to be statistically significant. The simulation results of storage location assignment policies, order batching policies, routing policies and zoning policies are discussed independently below. The within-aisle storage location assignment policy is on average the best performing method for assigning SKUs to individual storage locations, followed by the diagonal and across-aisle storage policy. Except for the perimeter storage location assignment policy, all turnover based storage policies (i.e. within-aisle, across-aisle, and diagonal) are able to outperform the random assignment of SKUs to storage locations. These three turnover based storage policies are in the three top subsets in Table 4 and result in statistically significantly shorter travel distances compared to the random and perimeter storage location assignment policy. Random and respectively perimeter assignments yield on average 14.3 % and 14.6 % larger route lengths compared to the best performing method. These two storage policies form a single subset in the Bonferroni t-test, indicating that the average travel distance is on average not statistically significantly different.
Main Effect of Storage, Batching, Routing and Zone Picking
Two subsets are composed by evaluating the two batching policies (Table 4) , giving evidence that the mean route length is statistically significantly different for each order batching policy. Simulations show that the seed order batching policy on average results in 30 % shorter route lengths compared to FCFS batching (Table 3 ). This result is rather obvious as the seed rules take the product locations of each order into account in composing pick lists, while FCFS batching results in a random composition of pick lists in terms of travel distances.
The policy of dividing the warehouse into order picking zones outperforms the strict order picking policy. The average travel distance halves when changing from strict order picking to the best performing zone picking policy, i.e. the customer type storage zone assignment in which the order picking area is divided into four order picking zones. All sixteen picking aisles can be visited in a single pick tour in case of strict order picking, while a maximum of either eight or four aisles should be entered if the warehouse is respectively divided into two or four order picking zones. So each order picker only traverses a small part of the order picking area in order to retrieve all items on the pick list. Tables 3 and 4 show that the optimal routing policy results in the smallest average distance traveled by order pickers. The optimal routing procedure is in the top performing subset as items on the pick list are sequenced in order to minimize the route length. The optimality gap for the four routing heuristics (i.e. traversal, largest gap, return, and aisle-by-aisle) is on average 15.3 %, 15.6 %, 27.4 %, and 27.6 % respectively. The results of the simulation experiments show statistically significant differences between all routing policies. However, the average route length difference between traversal and largest gap, as well as the mean difference between return and aisle-by-aisle are rather limited. Return and aisle-by-aisle routes are the most straightforward and worst performing routing heuristics. The traversal routing policy outperforms the aisle-by-aisle heuristic, because the traversal routing policy allows order pickers to leave an aisle in the middle cross-aisle, which results in shorter routes. The largest gap heuristic extends the return routing policy by requiring the order picker to return as he reaches the largest gap within an aisle. Consequently, largest gap routes outperform routes in which the order picker always returns to the middle cross-aisle.
Interaction Effects
The results of the simulation experiments are graphically illustrated in Fig. 2 , disaggregated into combinations of storage location assignment policies, order batching policies, zoning policies, and routing policies. The interaction plot shows all two-way interactions between the four operational order picking policies. The lines on the graph illustrate the average travel distance for a particular order picking policy combination. The three graphs in the first column show the average travel distance in function of the different storage location assignment policies per batching, zoning and routing policy in the respective first, second and third graph of the first column. The graphs in the three remaining columns illustrate the average route length in function of the different batching, zoning and routing policies in an equivalent way. Most lines on the graphs converge and some even cross. For example, the lines of the aisle-by-aisle routing heuristic and the return policy are crossing on the graph illustrating the interaction between batching and routing, while the return, traversal, and largest gap routing heuristic converge when changing from the FCFS to the seed batching policy. The converging and crossing lines are in accordance with the results of the ANOVA in Table 2 , indicating that there are strong interactions between the different operational order picking decisions. The significant interactions between the different order picking policies originate from the fact that some combinations of warehouse policies yield excellent performances (e.g. perimeter storage assignment in combination with largest gap routing), while other combinations result in large average travel distances (e.g. FCFS batching in combination with return routing). From Fig. 2 , the combination of the perimeter storage policy and the largest gap routing policy is an example of a well performing combination. Since fast moving SKUs are stored along the periphery of the warehouse blocks and the largest gap routes tend to follow the periphery of the warehouse, this combination of order picking policies outperforms other combinations of routing heuristics and perimeter storage location assignment. Aisle-by-aisle, traversal, as well as return routes show a strong increase in travel distance in combination with the perimeter storage compared to other storage location assignment policies.
Combinations of the straightforward routing policies (i.e. aisle-by-aisle and return) with FCFS batching appear to be inefficient. FCFS batching, which in fact results in a random creation of batches, generates pick lists with SKUs located in a large number of aisles and SKUs are diffused within each aisle. Aisleby-aisle routes can work efficiently only if the number of aisles to be visited is minimized, while return routes aim to minimize the travel distance within a pick aisle. This results in a large travel distance when combining FCFS batching with either the aisle-by-aisle or return routing policy. The average route length difference between FCFS and seed batching is much larger when combined with aisle-by-aisle and return routing compared to other routing methods.
In addition to some excellent performing and some inefficient combinations, the statistically significant interaction can be further explained by the fact that shifting from a bad performing factor level to a good performing level within the same factor results in much smaller performance benefits when other order picking policies are already efficiently performed compared to the situation in which other order picking policies on average result in large travel distances. For example the effect of different storage location assignment policies is not consistent over all levels of zoning. By dividing the warehouse into order picking zones, the effect of shifting to a more efficient storage policy on the route length is reduced compared to the strict order picking policy. The reason for this significant interaction term can be found in the smaller area that is crossed by order pickers to retrieve all items on the pick list in case of two or four order picking zones, as well as in case of turnover based storage location assignment. Zoning policies as well as storage policies aim to increase the density of SKUs retrieved in each aisle. Consequently, the performance impact resulting from changing the 
Managerial Implications
The results of the simulation experiments show the importance of storage, batching, zoning, and routing decisions in order to manage order picking activities efficiently. This section discusses the practical implications of this research for warehouse managers.
Compared to the benchmark (i.e. strict order picking in combination with random storage assignment, FCFS batching, and aisle-by-aisle routing), all proposed combinations perform better. Over the 30 replications, the benchmark results in an average travel distance of 58, 983.89 meter. The order picking process can be performed 76.9 % more efficiently by dividing the warehouse into four order picking zones in combination with customer type zone assignment, within-aisle storage location assignment, seed batching, and optimal routing. This combination results in a mean route length of 13, 608.14 meter. As the simulation experiments have focused on operational order picking policy decisions only, the proposed combinations are rather easy to implement and result in large performance benefits.
We should note that maintaining order integrity can not be generalized to all warehouses as not all warehouses can divide their orders across customer types. However, even when SKUs are assigned to zones base on pick frequency, the average route length can be reduced with 72.6 % compared to the benchmark. The mean route length for pick frequency zone assignment is minimized in combination with four zones, within-aisle storage location assignment, seed batching, and optimal routing, and results in an average travel distance of 16, 147.10 meter.
In addition, the study of storage, batching, zone picking, and routing policies allows warehouse managers to determine the relations between order picking policies. The simulations provide insights into some excellent performing combinations (e.g. 2 zones (CT) and seed batching), as well as several inefficient policy combinations (e.g. FCFS batching and return routing). Furthermore, all main effects as well as all interaction effects have proven to be statistically significant. This implicates that warehouse managers should consider decisions on storage, batching, zoning, and routing simultaneously in order to minimize the distance traveled by order pickers and consequently reduce the order throughput time. Warehouse managers should be aware of the strong relations between order picking policies in order to optimize the overall warehouse performance.
Conclusions
The delivery of e-commerce markets forces warehouses to handle a growing number of orders in shorter time windows. Awareness of the influence of an individual warehouse operation on the overall warehouse performance is required to manage warehouse operations, resulting in enhanced customer service.
In this paper, the relation between storage, batching, zone picking, and routing policies is studied for the first time. The results of the study clearly indicate that warehouses can achieve significant benefits by considering storage, batching, zone picking, and routing policies simultaneously. The combination of withinaisle storage, seed batching, zone picking (4 zones and customer type zone assignment), and the optimal route results in the lowest route length. As traveling is the dominant factor in order picking operations, the order picking process can be performed more efficiently. As a result, warehouse managers can either reduce the number of order pickers or reduce the customer order throughput time.
The simulation results of our study contribute to both practitioners and academic research. The evaluation of an extensive range of order picking policies helps warehouse managers to reduce the order throughput time. The simulated order picking policies can be easily implemented and immediately result in significant performance benefits. This paper is limited to the four main order picking policy decisions. However in future research, these order picking policies could be enlarged to other operational decisions, such as workforce planning decisions and alternative zone configurations. Furthermore, simulating other warehouse layouts may allow us to achieve higher practical and managerial relevance. Enlarging the simulation experiment will provide insight into more warehouse policy interactions, helping warehouse managers to further reduce the order throughput time, which can result in faster deliveries.
